
Hungarians oppose Pro-Gov Media by
launching Crowd-funded News Site

"We started to feel like the frog in a pan of cold
water that's slowly being cooked... The frog says
it's OK, it is still OK, but then the water suddenly
starts boiling," said Political Journalist Atilla Rovo
describing the gradual pressure which was
exerted on journalists at Index, an independent
news site he was earlier a part of.
He is the deputy editor-in-chief of Hungary’s
latest independent(crow-funded) news venture
called Telex.
Telex, which houses 60-70 former Index
journalists, is Rovo’s attempt to publish news that
is not meddled with by the state and owners
supportive of Prime Minister Viktor Orban.

- Anushka Sharma

Low on information and high on conflict, the first
Presidential debate of the 2020 US Presidential
elections saw Democratic Presidential candidate Joe
Biden and US President Donald Trump’s attempts
at cross-talk escalate into insults and attacks.
Trump refused to commend white supremacists
and warned of rigged elections while Joe Biden
looked at the camera as if seeking audience support.
In the end, viewers were left feeling exhausted and
unable to decide the winner of the debate.
In the debate, President Trump insisted that the
pandemic will be “gone” by warm weather, but
before weather could change, it seems the
coronavirus’ position on affecting the President sure
did.

Amnesty International halts operations in India

Amnesty International stopped its operations in India stating that the government had frozen their bank
accounts for speaking up against human rights violations in the country. Describing the government’s
actions as a “witch-hunt” and that any claims of financial wrongdoing were baseless, Amnesty has laid off
its staff as well.

- Shreyas Ashok Kumar

Reality or SNL?
- Radha Varadarajan
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Hostilities between Armenian and Azerbaijani
forces were renewed last week in the contested
area of Nagorno-Karabakh, Caucasus.
Succeeding a year of tense relations, this recent
hostility was precipitated by the Azerbaijani side’s
attempt to recover territories occupied by
Armenia during the Karabakh war. The conflict
has resulted in at least hundred confirmed
deaths, civilians and militant combatants alike.
Unsurprisingly, Turkey has expressed support to
Azerbaijan, lending military technology as well.

Armenia-Azerbaijan conflict: mounting
tensions

- Sajusha Ashok

Is Kerala's e-governance plan allowed to violate
rights?

Several Data Rights Activists are protesting against
Kerala government’s move to order mandatory
Aadhar use for its Integrated Local Self-Governance
Management System (ILGMS).While the state
government is scaling up the system to 150 gram
panchayats, Aadhar would be mandatory for 
 registration for users to gain access to over 200
government  services. The state government has
failed to respond to the legal notice issued to it for
violation of Right to Privacy rights, and continued to
scale up the implementation. The data centralised at
ILGMS, available at the disposal of State actors,
would allow officials to obtain death and birth
certificates, marriage certificates, building permits,
access to NREGA schemes, filing RTI requests, and
paying taxes, among many other services.

- Anushka Sharma

Wall Street faces pre-election curveball as Trump
tests positive

In a reaction to President Trump testing positive for
COVID-19, all three major U.S. stock indexes took a
hit. S&P 500 lost 28.19 points, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average by 102.01 points and the NASDAQ
Composite dropped 226.18 points. Trump's news
comes at a time when markets are already skittish
due to the Presidential elections, merely a month
away. This new level of uncertainty coupled with
U.S. job growth losing steam, has created a new level
of volatility.

- Nidhi Menon

High level European Council meetings

The Special European Council meetings that took
place on 1 and 2 and were attended by EU Leaders
in Brussels. Presided over by EU President
Charles Michel foreign affairs and the EU’s
economic base were discussed. The situation in
Belarus, EU-China and EU-UK relations, and
Greece-Turkey migration crisis were some of the
items on the agenda. The EU’s new asylum
system to help frontline nations were also
discussed.

- Radha Varadarajan
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The alleged gang rapes and death of two women in UP’s Hathras and Balrampur districts within a week
brought a focus back on crimes against women in India. A 20 year old Dalit woman was allegedly gang
raped by four upper caste men on 14 September in Hathras. The woman died Tuesday, due to the
injuries sustained during the alleged assault, and was forcibly cremated by the Uttar Pradesh Police on
the intervening night of 29 and 30 September. In Balrampur, a 22 year old woman died Tuesday after
having been allegedly gang raped by two men on 29 September in Gesadi village of Balrampur. The
news has spurred heavy rage on social media and protestors have taken the streets of Capital,
demanding justice for the rape victims.

Hathras and Balrampur gang-rape cases in UP: Caste dynamics behind the sexual violence in India
- Nandita Ghosh
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